
,tr,uld Lase been saspeettd of mitittouTriTe iu suffer
way'." urAlLsil nal

:•SouFherners belie'setAlie ,
• r.overnment was:A endVavorlVaLtheir 'l,;natit oftn:l4'6ml their h

he ides so eftenqispressed that one Outh-
`lerrivir could whip five dKorthertrert.,"They:
• fvtolsly 414oarledged,lhat :hey dickno.t.l.keL„
lieve Sottitat
that_ their presses has Miirepresentea the
limiter purposely ahtt Most grossly forthe
•amptartifr• dsiy,i the commonand '•on

rated people' inttrtherebellion, to give them j
eitieray iind s(rength chat 4espefation,

aliflepotrerjubly tends.
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EIG,WII,AID - THE LOSSES.
-

TTIE SCENE BY DAY AND NIGHT

Zall4nt Cavafry Charr,4y
INCIDENTS OP SEE

‘.

laFrom tl c editorial correspondence of ILc
Cincinnati -limes, we obtain the moat compete
ar.tccunt yet furnished ofthe late terrain Latt:e
4iiiTnunhasEs

r I• lrrsucsc LANDING, APRIL 6.- MIDNIGHT
;or -A.K.Esrice.;

The bat tretgr;untt chteiteti fore& et tuzgle of
the day op.tupleif of eetro-circle of-about three

:'end 41411 Wars lium - the Ipwn ut Pat teburg,
our lorces being , stationed Ip ;be tuts (it e
eerni-circler the right testtng on a point north

voik:romp,o.Lanatug, oar 0011.1 re b.entg Ihrectly
.in trou‘.ud tb. uipsi roacl..to Corinth, tool our
I ett extending WI hemmer,. to the doeel ton of

' Huambo g, email place tour -rnabs moth ut
,14,1t,,bure Lando,*

.I,.:has. been. known, for some days past, that
pi. per attention has not been paid to the pia-

, tg of. pickets a sutlictent disr,ince :ioin• our
vs-ryties tg litsurite aganist sdiprire; and in

rim.i.tiei.osirs....it hail even been neglected alto-
Isio pickets, it us said, have ever been

.lilaced 'in limit of General Premiss' division,

..tfhougtc it was known that the Secesh spies
~arsii.scouting parties were continually hovering,

esitr pnatie uatstile row .5f the tents ofhis
.tegiments:•'il hei wire to be met by ever
,scouting pan), Fitch left (sort:ohms, and the.

encrinti es ut the last few days nave proven so '
.disastrous to them that they deterimmd to ie-

. pay them with irate es:.. .

-••••," •r;••••,,-• • rllBfinsc t.TrAcz.
two o'clock this•morimi'gr; Col. Peabody,

ot• Prentiss' division, fearing that evei icing
:ives not right, despatched a body of tour hun-
dred men beyond the camp, for the pnrpose of
.loofiikettteremy force which might be lin icor?,
inn that direction. 'Phe. step was w iselytaken
.fora half mile's advance showed a heavy Mice
;approaching, who fired upon them with great
.idatighter. Those who escaped, fell back to
the Twenty-fifth Missouri Regiment, swiftly
,pursued by the egemy• The contest hail been
flit but short durati4b, and the advance of the
"secessionists reached thk brigade of Colonel
Peabody just as the long roll was suunded•coid
dlie men were falling into line. Their. resist-

ta::en so unavimes, was'of but Calor; do-
therretrearecrin a 9 gbisd ifird;tr as

,was possible under a galling fire, until they
'reached the lines el the Second division.

At six o'clock the attack had become gene-
)al along the entire front of our line. „lite en-
emy, in large force, had driven in theillekets
of Gen. Sherman'sdivision, andfallen with ye:li-

ge:trice on the Forty-eighth Regiment, O. V.
van, the Seventieth, Col. Cocker-

eul,.asid the Seuenty.secand, Col. 'Dockland.—
Alia troops here had never been in -act ioprand
•heing so unexpectedly attacked, ere they could
sanity understand their •posion, or get into file,
,they. made as able a resistance as was possible
•but were, in common with the force ofGeneral
Prentiss, forced loaeek support on the troops
/immediately iii their rear. The Fifth• Ohio

lortrierlY belonging -to this' division,
:bail been reinplied to General Hurlburt's corn-
-mend the day before yesterday, ono their place
'supplied and camp occupied by the Second ll-
.littois Cavalry. These latter knew nothing of
,the approach of the enemy until they were in
t heir midst, firing, it.to the!: tents and applying

.thc,toreis ma.titey came: • •

Thesitughter on this first ons:aught of the
;enemy was very severe, scores fallongat•every
/discharge ofthe enemy's gone, and ail 'maklng
flaair•Ftest taint to escape; or repel 'the tee.—
ft, hoWeiee',' eroambecame ev:iilent that the Se-
cession force was overpowering, and nothing•"`iiiias left fur the advance line but retreat.—
This was done in considerable disorder, both
officers and men losing every particle of their
baggage, it, of coarse;falling into tile enemy's
.hands. ' .• • '•'

THE TAOSPECT AT THAT HOVE

At he'll:last eight o'clock the fight had be-
come quite general, the second lire of Mr's-
,ions t aving received the advance in good order
asuri cm:le eve:y preFaratisit to spitable,re-
,cepttorrof'roe toe's •

*

, As your correspondent reached the third line
ofour forces, he met several thousands of atrag-
igler.l, many of them ficm the hospitals, but
. 9041 core who had nevor before witnessed the
eerviceitai• the hattle-Relit, and who so tar bad
riot found' rtlgnoch to their liking. Their faces
WCto'tul'ned'tb'thertverl end neither persua-
olori nor threats could Mdse., them to ichange
,their course. 1 must say, that at this juncture,
yodt torrespondent was strongly reflowded of
4be great panic at Roll Run, for appearances
prdiFated that the same scenes were likely .to
be ia4roatted apwi.thia occasion. Men and

omen came mdmiscuoualy, sincly4. and by
doierla, . the road; limping; staggering
adong;inisome cases•supported au the armsaof
s-umrades or otbers; brit all• having the same
A:elf 11.mtioti and bent on the accomplishment of
.the fame purpose—viz: to escape from the
twund of the whizzing balls, which were flying
Jrr.every dtrcct ion.

The' tisnel'a artrycl of General Grant, who
tied hastened. up • from Savanntsla, led to the
adoption of smolt cpedsbrelsoas put .6 ter 11111 l al ion

iv iirkwellest tor tight from the tat{:e.field.
rittAnfl e plant Was posted arrow he 'rho-

rmightairesawith orders to halt every sol.Lier
;whose rare Wes lticoval rivervk :som' feiw
or the worinaleit Weretailoweit to preceed, but
,the self-ronstitinted gttard, o.ho had chreSiM
ttsat as a means of escape.' Were, made to keep
s' Opp the lines under a penalty of,a stronger
a tn amition at the bands of the established tine
mr e•rd,

All the wagons and other vehicles of trans.
",-0411i19,1r, on• their way to the camps, were
fumed 4.24, cud the /odd given, as far as was
permeable, to the i•ce of the ambulances,
iwhieh weili new petting to be very plenty.—
lley were not, however, solikient for the de.

speivis of the oceaTon, there, being, in many
r , be: two to'cacti regiment:and Levy
10. my wagons were heed to make urrine 'de&
trwheY. .Nsteee...faltleti *tong Over the jageed
'mid, through the mud, over roots am; atones,
piled to the top with the wounded or
ii,e •n•ic ,A*. wire unable to leave the reginicei-
:al bi.egidails without assistance.

zap O.CIA,CK •

ten &clock ,the entire tine on both sides
a•as engaged' in one of the most terrible battles
ever known in ibis country. The roar of the
rarinurt and musketry was without intermit-
...am reiarn ibe Mlifl•eenIre to a point extending
hide xay..down the left mine. The great
struggle wig more .upon the galbefed forces,

Jidlen back upon .Stfermsn's posi-
tion into the'heut line of troops, • iA 'desperate
r batips bad par been.made upon the:Fourteenth
ohm battery, inceft.not.being aittlic'iently sus-
tained by -a Inter o?infantry, it wis ai last re-
linquished, and fell. into the bands of the en-
emy. 4nother•severe fight occurred for the
posseviiiin ,t. the Fifth Ohio bat tery..which
resulted In three'of the guns being'taken by
t.r.a Se,./18,0t) h.olewi.. 7 ' : • •

41.g1.i-FrOcfercir• r of I
latatfie-trf--relinttents had'rfatlen;tritt-•-ta
Messes a stttCle field-racer remained;
I,lAe fi 1-.*.nitnued with an earnest
i

rr6iii
stsainly !lowed that the content , on hot big
.rWas.fortfeatia or victory. The.' al mcifik:
trng sound rat-artillery, an 4 the rattle CA
mysketry;were all thatrcoulti•balleardhis

the Oen ebod arld-sitently-deiivered their lire,
evidently tent oat! work of destruction with
a fertor wilichltne& no bounds. Foot by-friotdle•iraried,walerStalested,asingle narrow.atrip
:61 sperilthy?kliiiii the cmponents. Nrie,SA:sy
ing bad time, in therr-lasty departure from

• els-m=omA° laritmOorNaird'thactrand=atretela-.••ers so necessary for the easy transportation
ler the.-worindeg;•snclawFullablrfxneans as were
rit`baid•• Were salorillit, and the soldier's out-
stretched blanked .received his crippled com-
rade. as the .only available method by which
he could be carried. to the rear. Many thelik
were maimed felt' back without help, IF...Me
"othiers•still ffitsilitiffire ihey
actually forced back N. , riampeny.otheers.

.'• • : 7 A sieunGPFP:tt Via la r. -":•, • .-•-

Fi;iding-it- jmnosaible.ti; drive back the cen-
t4ifirour column; at twelve o'clock theenemy
slackened his Ere won ir, and-made a most
vigorous effort on our.left wing, endeavoring
to outflank it by driving it_ into the river bank
at a point about one and a' half miles above
Pittsburg Landing. ' -This wing volts ..und'er
command ofGun. Hgrl uir,antl-vvas-'cornpuseil
ofrtie FriurretintbrThirty.sccond,-Forty.hlurth
arneFift-f-sevettrb Indidna. the Eighth, Tien.
I rtirsti and Eighteenth Illinois. Fronting its
entire I me,however, was a brigade oxtrd: Gen.
Shernian, comprised of the Fifty-faith,'Filty-
'sevetfith, attd Se'renq-sdventliVllVi; Tayloi's
Fifth Ohio Cavalry vier* allb in Gen. Hut Ibut's
division, but front the improper. nature of the
arms with which they were provided, they
were not able to do one-hall the execution the
men desired. •

With the first demonstration of the enemy
upon the left wing iirwas to be seen that all
the fury was being pawed alit upon it with
•the determination thavit should give wriy.—
For marfrnwo hours a sheet of tire blazed
from'hOth columns, and could liken tlae.ex•
plosiOnclif 'the small aims In sloth's)." save a

cane-ttake-:in a state of conflagration. The
Mississippi • riflemen, a large and well organ-

reed body of •good marksman and desperate
Men;hilit4lit valor-111st was only equelleil
bralbse who received thL'ir'finerring 1111,i
returned it with an energy which U. 5.11 red them
that many of itio.e who had endured' the fire
of Deinelson were in the ranks before them.

In Mrs tpteirer "It 4reeni4t, for ilia rethol of
nearly arilliehr,*that theeneniy Woold'sorceed

in"o.ir threes. Three different times
they decide tarr'ipiqt slowly before them, until
they came in aught of the ulver, and here
plainly visible even to those on Om Nail-
ing below.

THE GUNBOAT TANKS A HAND

While the cot.thet raged the tiotteat, in the
quarter Ok r are writing 01, the gunboat 7gter
passed slowly up tic liver to a polut duerity
,upposit theiorce 01 the enethY,rand poured lit

a hroad,Me torn trer'ithrnense guns. rifle spell
'W6'iri:rathitit, te,ii.fhLt ' through the woodii,
letting• trees in their course,**and spreading
•havisc ohetever they fell. The elicolinuetis
'were trcimendous; and the sheilla:ljng tar in.

loud, 41.341 probatily froth ttreirilirection'in the
•very heatruf •the secession force, 'moat have
•tolid with • startling effect. At any rate, I
erttfribu:e the-fullure of the foe ID Cai y the left

iea to the well-directed
stints of the Tyler.' • •

THIS FINAL. STRUGGLE OF TIME DAr.
At five o'clock there was a short ei.ssation

in the firing of the enemy, their lines falling
back on the centre for the distance, pelt/ape,
of nearly half a mile; then suddenly wheeled
and threw•Cheirenttreforce upon the lilt tetng„
itelerminetl- to make I he•tieat•stroggla Of' the
day In thef t quaiter. The gunboat Lexington,
in the meantime, had arrived from Savannah,
and alter sending a messenger to G'enetal Grant
to ascertain the direction in which the enemy
lay from the river, the two boats took position
about half a mile above the landing and poured
their shell up a deep ravine reaching to the
river on their right. The shots were thick
and fast, and told %%kb a thrilling effect.

In the meantime, Gen. Wallace had taken a
circuitous rout from Crump's Landing and ap.
peared•sudderdy oirthe right wing ofthe energy.
In facevar this combination of circulmjairei'.l,
the rebels felt that their enterprisi was tor the
day a failure, and as night was about' at band
they slowly fell back, lighting as they went,
until they reached an advantageous position,
and yet occupying the main toad to Corinth.
'rite-gunboats continued to send their shells
after them until they had entirely got beyond
their reach. Thus ends an within-of the bat-
tle on t•he first day.

•ARRIVAL OF OEN. RETELL'S FORCES.
After a wearied watching of severe! hours

of the most intense anxiety,- the advance regi-
menta.af f.ien. Buell's division appeared on the
oppOsita hank of the liver, at five o'clock this
afternoon. Steamers were immediately sent
over, and the work of ferryage began, the
Thirty-sixth Indiana, and the Sixth Ohio being
the first to cross, followed by the main portion
of General Nelson's division. They we suc-
ceeded by General Bruce's command, embrac-
ing, among others, the First and Second Ken-
tucky. C.heer after cheer Breeled the arrival
orthe rtinforcethenta, a knowledge or. their
importance in the crisis being firmly imprea-td
von all who had witneesed the events of-I his
dreadful day. Wcthout,a moment's delay, they
disembarked and marched' to "the' advancd,
vi here they rested on their arms for the night.

" 'rte spsut 3:lD:,:Crit•
As I sit; to-night; w'rlertg this' epistle, the

dead and wounded are all around me. The
knife of the surgeon is busy at work, and am-
putated legs and arms lie scattered in every
direction. The rries of the buffering victims,
and the groans of those who patiently await
for medical attendance, are most distressing to
nny one' who has any f.) rriNIby with his lel-
low-man.-All day long they have been corning
in, and they are placed upon the decks and
within the cabins of this steamers, and where.
ever else they can Sind a resting piece. I hope
my eyesrm•iy•prover !gain look upon such
sights. Men with their ent sells nrotrodlog,
others with broken arms and legs, etheis with
bkllets in their breasts or shoulder.; and one
poor Wield', I found whose -eyes had beerrshot
entirely away. All 'kindi• of conceivable
wounds are to be seen, an all parts of the body,
and from all varieties of weapons. •'•

E=l
It is known that Gen. Prentiss was taken

prisoner in he early pat t of the day; Cul. Pea;
body, acting brigadier to the Sixth division,
was killed soon offer, tile light began,'Major
Powell, of the "I'wenty.filth Missouri, tialine
mortally.wounded near to him. I 'merely re•
fer to these a: this place bseattse they occur
to me 84 I Wri ;

Many of the regiments who have snstained
the brunt of the entire day's tight have not
tasted one mouthful of good since last night,
n .r can I see how they are to be supplied with
any to-night. They are beyond their camps,
and cAnnot, in the darkness, be reached by
wagons laden with stores, of which there is an
almost endless quantity. here. .Even •of such
stores were in their prisseision they have no
means tucook with, their kettles having been
left behind, and the beating rain.bising,
cient to extinguish any fine v. hich they might
kindle. No ruder had been given •to keep
cooked rations on hand preyed's to the figbl,
because it was but little expected that any
would be needed in so short ipealzd.

TIM SRCOND DAT
April i.—During all the, bartor of last night

007 steamers lying at this Neuf, which were
trot too heavily laden with stores' Or 'Wu much
filled with the wounded, were erliegen in fer-
rying the troops belonging to tielson'adivisionfrom the opposite shore. }.very load we,
greeted,witb 'cheers from those 110 shore, and
returned.lustity:by those who had so °ppm.
tune's. amsed to take part inthe battle to-day,
ists the heats reachekt- th.e shore the troops Im-
mediately left, anti without music, took their
way to the •adSaitte on the left wing of taut
force.. They. kad received marching odder at'late hour 4'n the afternoon, and ban wale on a
ecloutrle•quick" from Savannah., ••••

With the first hours of daylight it was evi-
dent, however, that the enemy had also been
strongly reinforced, for. notwithstanding they
must hare known of ,the arrival of • the new

were the first to open the
gattle, which they- did - bouclock; and
.nth considerable 'irlirerity. he attack Hurd

.egan from thiP.4nain Cirrinb r0a0;,..* periPl to
which, ffrey.se'efOtrorigly stitachdtWisid which
at do rime did thejy leave uirkpteetnd.

LIALL .rdeLlNE AGIAIreIIitGAGED.
With' in half nnhour fromAhe firls2t firing of

thiansprning, the'foontest had again' spread rri
eitheerdirection,rend both the,roaid ?centre and
left *ing,Vere,aCtivelY engaged. .14he rebels
were, however, dot-so- anicruirtoi:fight-their
;vr)lizlif-t he riv.er's'hankr alorfilepii .y.io_us day,
having hod a slight experience rof what they
night again expect:if bronght'igaiL - uftfchthe
powerful guns of the Tyler and Lexington,
whose Wee-kJ:lOa st mined -slowly along- the
stream, keeping a careful watchfulness for any
signs-they might be able to• gather. as-ter, the
exxet location of the enemy in Hai denie forest
Which stretcherkaway to' the
was not, however, lacking in, activity, and
--treY'rierer ileibY the'reinfoicements, together
wilt), the still unwearied soldiers of yesterday,
with an energy that they could not have ex-

Ireeted. At nine o'clock, the sound of the artil-
lery,and musketry fully-equalled that of the
day previous, though it could not be said to

'.cOtitinue so long iii one Anii'ler. It nay be-
came evident that the rebels were avoidffrethe
extreme of the left wing, and endeardribg 'To

hJ some weak point in the lines -try irehieb to
'fah Our force, and thus to create an Ifigeover,
'ible confusion. it is wondeiful with What per-
severance and determination they adhered to
this purpose. They leftoneputut but to return
to it immediately, and then.Wilsuddenly would,
by same masterly strolirof gelferalsllip, direct
a must vigorous a•Oatffr upon some, division
vs here ti ey fancied they would not be expected.

Nut aithstandinelbhcontinuell febli'al the
rebels wherevetrhey trthild their gesaults,
up to eleven o'clock therhad given no evi-
dence of retiiiiie: trorn-Jhefield: Their firing
had been as rapid and' vigorous ht t"l'ffies as du-
s• ng the moil tetrilde liours af the previous
day, yet 1101 so well directed, nor so long con-

-1 fined to one point of attack.
Still blither reinforcements now hegan to'

el e. he stearne:rs'err scent City, nin-we.tge;
Loetsville, JuGn Warner, and 'citchb:rs .trieving
lett Savannah loaded to the gliarels with Troops
belonging to Gen. Buell's danmand. These

• immediately mounted the hilWand took pos-
session upon the right of the main centre; un-
der Gen. Wallace.

So far the fight of the morning bhd been
waged some one and a half miles within our
Isomer lines, and but a short distance from the
fiver's bank, in a due westerly direction.

Generals Grant, Buell, Nelson, Sherman, and
Crittenden (I learn, though I have not seen
them) were present everywhere directing the
movements for a new stroke on our part
agbinfd the foe, Gen. Wallace's division, on
the-light, had been strongly reinforced, and
suddenlY bollywings of our army were turned
ripen the enemy 'with the intention of driving

immense body into an extensive ravine. At
the same :joie ...a paierful battery bad been Ma.
tion'etf an'oPen 'field 'known as the "bat-
talion di ill pound," (or Sherman's division,
and this, loaded with canister, poured volley
aTlei upon *SodieWHat disgusted
'rebels: .The'eannotiading df the-day'previous
had'beed•. mostly'coninted to shell "and' heavy
ball, but it was evident that' the clugnde now
made was hiving a telling effect. "

'At half 'past eleve& o'cicick the roar of the'
battle almost shook the earth in this•vialnity,-
for the Union guns were being fired with all
The energy that the mospeet cif' the enemy's
delebt could inspire. The free froth the abets
was not, however, so vigorous; anti they began
to evince a Semite to withdraw. They fought
as they slowly ino'ved bail:, keeping up their
fire front' their' artillery 'and Muskets' along
their vihole column, and apparOttlY•dlidaining
any motion which amid be considered as ap-
Inbuilt:dating, 46a retreat. As they retreated.
therivenrin extellenthrder, battling at every
advantageous point. and delivering their fire I
with considerable effect. Moving somewhat
in the direction of the river, closely followed
by our men, General Grant feared that some
mistake might occur on the part of the gun-
boats. whereby onr men might be injured by
their the. Aecurdingly a messenger was sent,
orileiing the Tyler and Lesinglita to steam up
to Hamburg, four miles nnove, and on no uc.
casion to tire inland before reaching that point,
as our men had driventheenemy so tar that
the shells might injure the wrong party.

AT NOONDAY

It was nowa matter, settled beyond dispute,
that the eneiny.were retreating. They were
making but little fire, and heading their en-
tire column furCeorinth h -O.-h roads leading
in that dilection. Fioirr hilt "divisions ol'our
Imes-they were closely pursued', a "galling, fire
being kept upon their rear, winch they. still
leminetl at inre:vals, but with little or no e:ieot.CaARGE OF YOE CAVALRY.

I have neglected heretofore to mention that,
from Sunday noon until night, and from Mon-
day morning up to the lime I have now reach-
ed; in this-uutline description of the battle,
not less than three thousand cavalry had re-
maied seated in their saddles do • the hill-top
overlooking the river, patiently and earnestly
awaiting the arrival of the time when an order
should come for them to pursue the dying
enemy. That time had now arrived, and a
courier from Gen. Grant bad scaacely deliver-
ed •his massage, before the entire body was in
motion!' • •

Those who have never witnessed a ebarge
of so large a race 'Of borsetben ithodld have
been there to have seen the wild tumult ort he
eager riders, and apparently equally ekcited
steeds. The enemy have been driven beyond
our former lines, and ate in full retreat in the
threction or Corinth.

An ord 'aturgedn;' who has been long in the
service, and who has just returned' from tje
field fur the first time since the battle begun,
said to me as he sat down to night on the river
bank: ::1 have been present at both Roll Run
and Fort Doneison, but they were skirmishes
to what I have seen since yesterday morning."
Such it seems is the testimony of all with
whomq 'have conversed in relation to this
great contest.

THE FORCE KNOAORD--lIILLAD AND WOUNDRD

As near as I can estimate the entire force
engaged in this conflict, I have set down nrthe
opening of the battle as being' about .sixty
thousand on the rebel side, with a somewhatt
smaller number, say over fifty thousand, on
owe, This morning witnessed an addition its
oUrtrnops ofabout twelve thousand men, while
from the testimony of the rebel prisoners
taken to-day th 2 reinforcements to the enemy
wets about eight thousand men, more than
halfof • wlanna bad been left at Corinth when
the troops aibrear fram that point on Saturday
evening last. •

'

•
The intimate knowledge possessed by the

enemy of every foot of the contested soil on
which the battle was fought, gave them a
greater advantage than was awarded us by the
trifling Increase in numbers,“but on .eitherside
the Settler was fought with A desperation which
I could not have beliesxd to exist in the minds
of men, unless in cases ofrsttong personal
grievance. The determination appeared, even
under the most galling fire, to be victory or
death. The Mirsissippians, on the side of the
enemy, were the ruling spirits. •

• The rebel loss in killed must have been
nearly double the estimate I bate made as to
our own. Their wounded are also very great
'renumbers, although perhaps not so great in
proportion, as Minie balls are more, fatal than
those ogually fired from Mississippi rifles, the
old •IlerpePs Ferry, or even the Alguirs
of 'which•rtiey seemed to have a large number.

In regard to our killed and wotindadA shell
refrain frpm mentioning anything fkirtber than
I have in •I"hetner parts of the episite.; The
various • rumors afloat, without a alladow of
foundation,justlfyine in this determination.—
As a total, I would set down our killed, during
the two days fight, at near one thousanir and
our wounded aratient thirty five hundred.' I
find bat few, who have an equal opportunity of
judging,but set any estimate at too low a 44.
fire• Many of the wounded are trivially in-
njured, and will scion be able to again perforin
the duties ofR soldier's life. No correct estr.
mate ems be weds .rwithin the next five days,
as it wilt require some time to gather the
wounded toksfher, and inter the dead: rThe
confusion' of theAscrai at which I welts, to
early afaer,the dose ofthe battle, prevents any
more accuracy than I have given in this par.
Ocular. - 1

gekt-Rev. Mr. Uphant will' f,ieneh in the
Presbyterian Church to-morrow IStibbat'll)
morning and evening at the usual hour.

lisnovAL.—The MissesLindsay announce
their removal to Locust street opposite the
Bank, where they invite inspection of their
complete stock of everything in their line.
They have opened a handsome assortment of
new goods, and we would call attention to
their now establishment.

NEW FIRM.---It wilt be seen on reference
to our advertising columns that Messrs.
Stcacy & powers—both well known sales-
men in our ffuliunbin stores—have succeed-
ed 11. C. Fondersmith in the new store op-
posite Odd Fulluwe' have just
announced khoir "oopVrtnet•sfai Gni will in
n short time liereedytt!nrioitnce their new
spring stock. We ask fur the new firm a
pair share of patronage.

RE-CIIAISTER OF TIU C0!..g”.1A BANK.-
The bill fur the re-charter of the Coluthia
Bank for ten ;mai iingst jta 1404, ;Ic.!!of the
Legislature previous to adjournment, rn ij
is now in the Governor's itandi awaiting his
signature—or possibly mny, hefure this time,
have been signed.

LADIES' FAIR.—The ladiesof the Lutheran
Church will hold a FAIR on Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of next
week—afternoon and evening—which will
deserve feneral attention and patronage.—
The fill:4i are to be applied to the relictof
the church which has been crippled by an
onerous debt.''''The object is surely a good
one, and the effort of'tbo ladies deserves
every support and encouragement. The
usual handkoc,i.e 11111.5 a 'ina.de, and
every ono will find imMeteing on thelibles
which will furnish a fair excuse for a liv-bursement—large or small as circumstances
may justify. We hope the attendance and
receipts will be on the most liberal scale.

TUE MYER AND Lcitattt.—We have had
an unusually favorable spring freiliof this
year. and the e.onsequenee is a la4le, aunt

lumber lying at our wharves. There are
more tiirtetioar tied up hero (Friday) than
at any one time last season. The river is
entirely too hjtll fur running,. end many of
the rafts are only awaiting a fall to run to
Tide Water; but at the same time the large
body of West Branch and the extreme head-
waters pf North Branch lumber is still to

,

come; so with the subsiding of the water to
good rafting stage we mireipect large ac-
cessionl to the pcet already bore.

Prices are scarcely yet 1014 tellers
being a little stiff, and huyeEs }loping off
fur lower rates. But a small pardon. of theregular etuck has been Yet laid in. "

GODEY'II "Boimi:—Cliidey fur May
has been received. The conteuta'arit geed
and interesting. and fkod throughbni. The
number is a Bret rate 'ope—eseteding even
the gebbral standard or excelleticelet up by
Qadel.• '

A Sep CASE or DROWSI4O.—On last Sun-
day rifterrZOn glniti(rusur o'clock; Henry U.
;Snyder, a lad otianqlfen years, eon-of Mr.
hiaac'Snyder, iirbail tplaying on therafts
lying along the shore bblivfr . he bridge, fell
.ifilsrid-was drowned bid*.sassWanee,could'rant 4tim. He was iti!ciihipany
brothiFtod other boys"C.V.the ti.mo of his

death. 'illeports, as to•thkratinnv .nr the ad-
cida4Artikr—sornif'd"his companions re-
porting that-he foll'lrorn.an oar-stein ia.en-
deavoring to trOSS from one raft to another;
whilst a ricerman• who ware near says that
the little .fellow waS tijAins on the head-
block cda raft ,vviathis biteKto hi comrades,
who called to and on'bis turning sud-
denly he lost his balance and fell in back-
wards. The raftman ran to his assistance,
but only terrivid-in time to see his feet dis-
appear 4.'140 the ray.' In spite of every
exertion (it the time and since, and the stim•
ulusof a reward offeied by Mr. Snyder, the
body stillrepginsptciisdovered. It is prob.
ably uodpr Onepctbp..ri9mprous rafts which
lie thiclily owaead'irviediatelyaround the
scene ikattcidertt. . Mi.. Snyder has general
sympathy in his sad loss.

ANnsome 49,is.mi.p.—Thotte who de-
light in good workmanship. and above all
in Columbia handiwork, 51pdo well to visit
the new cemetery, where fir. Donald linux
has just erected, fur the family, a rr.oap
meat to the late George Wulf, which will
compare favorably with anithing in that
line yet produced hare:lbw. We visited
Mr. Knox's Marble Yard a couple of weeks
ago, and inspected the in moment carefully.
In material, design, workmanship and gen.-
eral finish it is equal to the best work of
city yards, and reflects the greatest credit
onour native talent. It is cocpiril,7 hsnd-
some addition'tC, the ‘moniorials erected in
our cemetaise. WO are not sufficiently ac-
quainted with.the tes,t;nicaities of the trade
to attempt a description. We advise our
readers to examine it for themselves.

Mn. STEVENS' APPOINTMENTS —Much anx-
iety has been expressed and felt on the part
orapplicants for the appointment of Army
and Navy cadets to learn the result of the
exatninitliun. We have looked in vain

trod fi 'ilia Lancaster papers fur the an-
"rloOneemeth 'successful candidates,
who are, learn from Mr. Stevens, Ilerr
(of :iltrashtirg, Or'ilefittoilicod, we believe)
fur West Point, and 'llouston, of Marietta,
for Naval Apadetay.''

The exkiner's reporloil to Mr. Stevens
that the applif,ants as a body stood a most
admirable examir.ation, so many of them
deserving the appointment, that it was only
after the most careful comparison of their
respective merits that de...iflou3as arrived
at. We hope the appointees will is no man-
ner disappoint the high expectations ofthe
exam;uing committee, and will do I;ozor to

the appointment ofMr. Stevens
TaELEotst.trutte.—The State Legislature

adjourned sine die on Friday last. ..17,1e
crowding of war news for the past three'
manths has prevented our chronicling the,

"n sof the Leghdature, The most impor-k"tant measure, however, before it, and the
3no consuming most time—the repeal of

the "idtun:nutation Act" of Mil—failed at
the eleventh hour. A new Congressional
Apportionment bill passed; also the bill

the resumpton of Specie payment
by t'no banks. It e...:.empts the banks from
all the pimiiltiesOrslispension until the first
Tuesday „;'4 Februnry, ISG3,and gives them
immunity from all Pezialties by reason of
susperin inUurred iu'the past. The notes-
of all solvent bank' in the Sistte, and the
legal tondor notes?fthe genera"' govrnment,
are to he dTxter d and taken as "enrreney"
"fur ali pe'rpiiip's,'Ll 01'e noes of and bal-.' • Ir. .17=
pieces due from epecie paying banlze.';

I'n.t K LES ILIell MO NTIT he May
number of "Frank Lesl.e" is,nnusuilly iiettin full-pnge illustrations, as well as good
stories. In fashions it always excels. "The
publisher announces ns a feature hereafter,
the appearance in each succeeding number,
of a finely engraved steel-plate likeness of
some distinguished American lady. The

one number will open the list with a fine
POi•Crr.it. of Mrs. Lincoln.

Tor the Columbia Spy.
Aggar:Cane.

Eats::p &meet, Watour:—Seeing that
you ha;:e otlrrsidered nn article on sugar
cane, published in the "troicni," ofsufficient
importance 0 be traneferred to the columns
of the "Spy," I wdl venture a few more
thoughts on the same wittiest. I find in
speaking to many of the farmers on th'Et(sweet) subject, that there is "still a some-
thing wanting," io get the cultivation of
Sorghum properly under way. They one
and all say, they would cultivate the crop,
if they could only find a 'way to manufac:
tare the syrup. Now the cost of a crusher
is about fifty dollars, and of an evaporator
of the smallest size about the same: so that
one hundred dollars is more money than
most farmers are disposed to invest in what,
jo those unacquainted with the results, is
yeta doubtful experiment. There are many
establishments in the west, and several inoar n2i4gaiing county of Chester, whore
men put tip crushers Ind evaporators on a
scale competent to manufacture the syrup,
o: zinger,' for a whol! 'ns4glborhood—make
a regular husiner ss of i 6 fur some months,
manufacture it an the shares, or a certain
per tentage, and Gad it ^ pay:ag business.

.Now, if some person 11? Calum la, or its vi-
cinity, would i(jt up 'an establishairt of
thiskind, wo would scion see fitritiers
ing acres of the plant, and in the mall haul-
ing the cane for miles to *hail, it turned into
syrup or sugar. This is no visionary scheme,
the writer of thii experimented suf-t.ficiently to be competent to warrant it a pay-
ing projeit ail round, if properly conducted.

Why should iltrinera be continually tread-
ing in the beaten path? raise oats, wheat,
grass, beef? when. if we make a clopie cal-
culation, we will find that we are barely
"keeping the scales on a balance," over and
shove pdr expanses! Change is the "or'der
ofnature"--'old customs are passing away,
arid- those who wish to keep up with the
times must ' ,ileac! as well its run" (if 'yoii
Mr. Zditor Allow's, fianspositicAsc:f the

; .

ANOTILER UNION succEsq.
HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA, CAPTURED

TIM REBEL LINE OF DEFENCE AGAIN BOOK=
AND MEI& CONNUN'ICATION CUT OTT.

sniscToN, April 12.—The Secretary
of War'ims received the important informa-
tion that Huntsville, Alabama, was occu-pied y;st?rdity bj General Mitchell without
much resistance. r Two hundred prisoners
were taken, ana fifteen locomotives and a
large Anciuni"of ithitv..rollin stock of the.

railroad.
[Runtsville, the metropolis of North Ala-

baine atidl the residence of much of the
wealttt Orthat section oftheSail', is a very
important acquisition to-th.l:lthieitu'i.troops,

otatsin two, at another pint, the Mem-
phis avid 9barlestori Railroad, and io the
Seat of a large cotton trade. It wee one of
thee plaice that Caine into the 'Cnbellien

enemy

11very reluctantly, ecpue,of Ilse-rust
nent 'and deleymined i:fnion, triers ,lutilieg

its; .fittytpijs settee the fate ofnlrWiddle Tennessee. 4irec4l,yotsithe north
of insures imsey pensiripsUation wit
Colcbbla, the old residence; of President
Piiiil t,'nOvr held by the Vision forces.—Eds.)
Offietiff'Despatch iron' fii#4llWesitiNGToF, Aprill3lt::l2:sl4l.—Tbe

diferilch has lietn—received by the

HEADQUARTERS TIMID DiylstoxHuNravnit,'Alaliama;--X,Pril.A.ll
After a forced march of incredible diffi-

culties, leaving Fayet teville yesterday, at 12
o'clock'lyi:,,ny adiatics.gistird,--cbbsist'ing of
*Turehin's Brigade,Keuriett's -Cavalry: -nn
Simonson's, Battery, -en,t4.red,l4luntsville .this
mon:ant-at 6 ce.clock. 3‘.,44';vitss tsken,
completely by surprise, no onep.aying
.sidered the march practicable, in tbn-.l,ltne.
Wo.have :captured about two htindi4idtpsiti-
oners, fift iisu locomotives,-and, ll,,;.large
amouncaptissenier''and box antfplaifoist,
cars. Also, the telekidrill apparatus,and
office and two SoShelT'rkialls. Wg I*v at

succeeded incurt 4ieaf,4lin eof rail-
way communication between the Southern;
States.

(Signed) • -0. M. MiTerreini-
Brigadier annual Conynnildiegyeluntißt:s

ulagg.
General Mitchell Following up 'his" 'Achieve-

ment on the Charleston
phis 141111:04

ADVANCE TO DECATUR ON THE'WEST
AND STEVENSON JUNCTION

ON THE EAST:
TIIE ENEMY RETREAT IVITIIOI7 FRANC A SLIOT

WASHINGTON. April 14.-11k° follov!ipg
important despatch was receiypd by the ger-
rotary of War to-day:

Nssuvici.c, April 14.-r7qn gat..4ciciy
morning two expeditions were started kom
Iluntsville, Alabama, with the captured
cars. One under Cul. Sill. of the Thirty-
third Ohio, went east to Steveasezes Junc-
tion of the Chattanooga Railroad with the
Memphis and CharlestonRoad, which point
they seized, a force of 2,000 of the enemy
retreating withoutfiring a shot. flu they
captured five locomotives and a largeativp st
ofrolling stock. The other expedition, und.pF
Cul. Turchin, of the Nineteenth Illinois,
went west and arrived at Decatur in time to
save the railroad bridge, which was in flames
as they approached.

Gen. Mitchell now holds about one bun-
drid miles of the Afemphis and Charleston
Raitd.

FROM SOUTHEIJM TENNESSEE.

Another Tri,spqrlat:d. railroad ConnectiO;i of
Tie Rcbels Sepersq.
Prrrsneno latvun,:, April 14.—A. force

of 4,000 men; in live transports, left the
Landing on Saturday night, accompanied
by the gun boats TaVot: and Lexington,
and proceeded up tbe Tetumsee to a point
near Eastport, Mississippi, where they land-
ed and proceeded inland to Bear
Bridge, nod destroyed the two byidgpa on
the Mobile and Ohio Railroad, one measur-
ing 121 and the other 210 feet in iengtiii.7--
"4"Mivalry force of 150men was found there,
vrbo, Ricer baying four killed, retreated in
most approved style.

The expedition returned on Sunday night
without having lust a man. This is one of
the most successful operations of the kind
during the war, completely cutting tithe
communication of the main body ofRebel
army nt Corinth with Alabama and thiTrest
of the "Confederacy," except New grleag9-

A flag of truce arrived et the pptpogs
yesterday with Governor Johnson's son, of
kentuoky, asking fur his father's body;
Farther Particularsof the Great Battle—The

Killed' and. Wounded

CI

Cisct4ki37l, April 15.—The Commercial
has iuformatiou from a person who left the
battle ground 5.t Pittsburg Landing On
Thursday evening. relative to the results of
the battle. lie estiratgs ;use
at from twelve to ft(keen ,I!undred; wounded,
from thirty-five hundred .to four thousand;
and missing, twenty-qve

The Rebels lost more in killed than vse
did and not so many wounTed.
unwounded Rebel prianers were taken Tad
about 1,200 wounded. Up to the timek.e
left 2,20) Rebels had been buried!

Qur troops, he says, retook on Monday
nll thq batteries which we lost on Sunday
and eaptetrcd twelve field pieces from the

On Tuesday lileauregArd sent a flag of
truce rmesting perasissicul 0 bury his
dead, and saying; "Owing to the heavy ra-
infurcements yqy received on Sunday night
and Monday, And the fatigue of my men, I
deemed it prudent to retire and not renew
the battle." The Remission asked w4l nos
granted. The bearer of the flag admitted
that Beaurogerd reads* a slight wound in
the arm during the battle.
From Pittsburg Landing—Arrioos of . Gen..

Fro/ /14/2eck Gen. Grant's OfficialReport
.f.( outs, April 15.—Several gentlemen;

conneoted with the army at Pittsburg Land- .
log arrived hare yesterday. Among themCaptain Lagoa, of General Grant's Staff,
who is bearer of General Grant's official to:.
port of the battle of Pittsburg. They left
the saw, on Vriday night. General pal:*
4g4; there that day and hameiliatinikf.
assumed command.

Gen. Grant in his official report estimates,
our loss at ;ACV killed and 3,500 wounded.,
The number of the enemy killed and left on
the field is grfiater than ours. •An estimate
of their wounded cannot be, made, as maskT
must have been sent fo purinth and other
places. Our loss in artillery was greal.
many pieces disabled by OK 211emy's shot,
some batteries losing all their Gorses as
many of their men. Not less than two bEr
dred horses were killed.

The Rebel army has its beadquarters.a.t
PeaRidge, extending two milesfrom Corintl4.

The advance of the Pedefil troops is eight
miles beyond Pittsburg. leaving a Upset, o.f.
only two milesbetween the opposing armies,.
A battle map thus be brought on at as
moment. We have rorxxig assurances

.

our axm, is ready for tele encountc!..

INCIDENTS OP TUE YIGUT.

4 ;PEFSillingeArattiltillrthi - Ortiitiiii- -47141
neither Yestenthly.nor to-doy4lave4)!pen many,
Paisonerso On'ourisicte it,Arlidoi 40-crl a eon,
List for, captives. ;* It .wasrii::. life and death
struggle to us, and jhf febeKseemeitto enter-
tain Jtaesade ideaNit to tielves., „1 do not
believe tinhat oritlltuSictn4 Ondieth:prisoners,linwere taken to the reer;'-d ring.the battle of
both days.' %All I:know_ is,lhat, ifiny prison
ere were taken, ll do not see boW they disposed
ofthent. . _ '

- Mound that even at the end oftliefirst day'
fighting, that many ofoursurgeons were niiar
ing. - They were known to have been -at the-
hospital tents at the, period in which,the bat-
tlaoffeacd, but after that time they-,wert hot'
to be found. After the retreat ofthe enemy
-hid began, and those ofthe sick' silo httrbeen
left in the hospitals ixere again blitlei-the
•tection of out' traopsi they Watid 'that` the reb-r
els had forced lid sUrgeofisaway-with- them,
in order that 'they might attend to their
wounded. 1.h;0 no doubtthey greatly need-
ed their services. '•'

•

One singular featurq was remarkable after
the battle, which,as it IttaV trariesiannecohnec,
nection with this departmeal7 J hoentlon here.
Numbers ofour men were lounewilh thehair
on the top of their heads, their vita..l:firs and
sometimes a portion oftheir upper clothing,
beirecdArrey, They presented a strange and
ghastly apperance. Whether these were mere
wanton acts on the part of the enemy, or
whether the victims were those who bad been
inmates of the burned hospital tents, I cannot
say. If the latter, they had made an attempt
to escape, and had so far succeeded that they
had reached the woods, and there, from sheer
exhaustion, had laid them down to die. Tay-
lor's and Waterhouse's batteries, supported by
the Twenty-third Illinois and the Seventy
seventh'and Twenty-third' Ohio Regiments,
Verelirm in the fight. Roth Of thtchilo Regi-
mentsran—ate 4Shost!ty-Iter'enifi with out firing

Witterhouse's -battery without
support." •• -

The latter fcught for half an hour, however,
pigtail'Waterhouse retiring with three of his

he was wounded in the thigh by a Minie
but not fatally. His battery was badly

cut up.. Taylor's battery continued the fight,
splendidly supported by the Illinois regiment.,
until his support was outflanked on both sides.

He then retired, through a cross fire, having
bi.t ode man killed, with seventeen wounded.

'Severaligississippi regiments, who had ar-
rived on Sattirday night, came into the fight on
tttkruhteThultk7' They were almost imme-
diaq repulsed, • ,

Op iljilinAy a Igictiigan battery, which was
captureirthe day before, was retaken by the
Fifteenth Wisnoniinlleganept..k The fight
over this batterrwas cbnduetelf .onthe prat of
the rebels by Tipapregartr petidn.. eln Ais
efforts to recover' it be was Wounded ip the
arm. Ile was sueeessful. in taking it but it
was again taken from him. It wet captured
and recaptured no less than six t'tr.es.

Company A, ofthe ChicagoLis,itt Anillur y,,
wos so severely handled on the hist day that
they were only able to man three guns on Mon-
day, bet wirM these, alter a desperate contest,
they succeeded in completely silencing and
capturing a rebel battery of six guns; but
they were, however, compelled to abandon it
from lack of horses to draw it off. Their own
pieces were brougrit off.
" The general retreat ofthe enemy commenced
ardaik on'Monday, our cavalry following until
the hdrses were tired out. But for the almost
impassable condition of the roads, the rout
would Elie Been made complete, and wecould
taVecttiried their entrenched camp at Corinth.

One of the „flew' Orleans regiments, the
Tigers, were almost entirely left on

thi battle Beld;killedor wounded. They were
nearly all wealthy roen,'"ancl were dressed in
.the 7.01111V0 uniform:" '

Ileneregard intended to tyke his at tack two
da'ys previoully; bra 10. e extraordinary rains
impeded his pi•ogrhar s, Itidayed his arrival
at the time intended. 'Gen. Bunt noillp not pos-
sibly have reached 'as in time to save us' from
defeat had Verairegares original plap sue-
todid.... -

• • • • ••••

COLUMBIA. P
SATURDAY, APRII., "31,

oft tiuoYMTsentenee)., Like_ many other of
thetneeessaries of life, this Sot%
seems to have beenEjittaduced last nt4e
very "nicV of t'ine,f)hili'sliigar 'ls,.becour;
ing more and more #tieauss'itY; sad at the
same time rising in ?riot). !!Tds'uald,.".o-
cessity is the motyer 41_,Sitt‘vdolionl"
necessity may also be.the tab`ther ofdiscover-
ies; substitutes, &c. i.llow,.itzwas thought
by OUt:_.§Mithra friends-(!)-that- "ctiitoirwms

That-Allusigla will soon -be dissi-
pated. Substitutes will fdund. The
same with sugar; this is no
ern, or slave productionifroni -neeesitity.—;
Thus changes are continually taking place,•
and it becomes "the wise zatinl'lo Watch'
the "signs- of the timcs"Ad "keep--race
with them. If we find one o:palp, of pro-
duction failing to I:tay, expenses, substitute
another. As the proverb has It. "the early
bird catches the worm:" thus in any new

enteruiser -the first who take hold of Rive !
erally make the most out of it. So frith;
this syrup and sugar business—the first Who
enters iato it will-fiud it to pay.

Such an estahlistiMentstaltle4 in or near
Columbia—costmg say four or five hundred

and pi•-oplrfi co d ct d—would bee
a better investment than many that are
continually started, soon to be forgotten
again,:wilile it would be a great accummo.
dation to the neighborhood.

Very Respectfully,
J. B. GARBER

COLUMBIA, Pe., April 12, 1862.

War Bulletin—Thanks to the Almighty
WAR DEPARTMENT. }WeeniNcrux, April WI, 1862.

Order 9icing 7'hanksfor theßecent Great Vic
Xa dies Dyer P:ebels and Traitors. Ordered,
First, That at the meridian of Sunday

nest, after the receipt of this order, at the
head of every regiment in the armies of the
United States, there shtill he offered by its

'Chaplain, a prayer tbm?lts to theLord
of Hosts fur the recent manifestation of His
power in the overthrow of the Rebels and
Traitors, and invoking the

this
of

His ahl in delivering this nation, by the
arms ofpatriot soldiers, from the liorrors of
treason, rebellion and civil war.

Second. That the thanks and congrat9
lotions of the War Department are tender ed
to 31ajor-Genera I 14alleckfor thesignal nbir l:ity and success that have distinguished all
the military operations of his department,
and fur the spirit aad coutrage ,panifested by
the army under his command, under every
hardship And against every odds, in attack-
ing, pursuing arid destroying the rtemy
wherever he could be found.

Third. That the thanks of the Depart-
ment are also given to Generals Curtis and
Sigel, and the officora and soldiers of their
commands, for the matchless gallantry at
the bloody battle at Pea Ridge, and to Major.
Generals Grant and Buell, and their forces,
for the glorious repulse of Beauregard, nt
eittAti..rg, in Tennessee, and to Major-Gen-
eral Pope and Lis racers and soldiers for
the bravery and skill displayed in their op-
erations against the Rebels and Traitors en-
.

tretrhF.Al at Island No. 1..0, on the Mississippi
daring.co3rage,.diligent prose-

cution, ursistont valor, and military result
of these achieve.lezi,ts are unsurpassed.

Fourth. T,ll.at th,ere. spnll this day be a
salute of one hundred pine from the United
States Arsenal at yl....oing,ton;in honor of
these great victories.

(Signed) EDiFti: LI. STANTON,
Secretary ef fizr•

Proclamation of the Pres,Wn: c theRecent Victoriet—
By the President of the United ~hales ofAmerica.

A PROCLAMATION.
It has pleased Almighty God to vouch-

safe signal victories to the land and naval
forces engaged in suppressing an internal
rebellion, andat the same time to avert from
our country the dangers of foreign Interven-
tion and invasion.

It is, therefore, recommended to the peo-
^le of the United States, that at their nestweep 7 assemblages.in their accustomed
plaocaor-üblic worship, whichshall occuraf-
ter the n9tice of this proclamation shall have
been received,they especially acknowledge
and render thank 2 $o Our Heavenly Father
fur these inestiniape blessings; that they
then and there implore F2pir4aal consola-
tions in behalf of all whoLan locCon brought
into affliction by the casualties and calami-
ties of sedition and civil war, and that they
reverently invoke the Divine guidance of
our National councils so that they may
speedily result in the restoration of peace,
harmony and unity throughout our borders,
and hasten the establishment of fraternal
relations among all the countries of the
earth.

In witness whereof I have hereunto setmy hand, and .cansod the seal of the United
States to be aftzed. •

[L. S.] Donit at the City of Washington,
this, the tenth doy of APrii, in the year of
our Lord one thotisantrpight hundred and
eixty-tsro, nr.d of the Jr ndeiendenret of tho
United §.li4a the qglity-sixth.

AIIII:i3IAM LINCOLN
By the President:

WY. H. &WARD, &:eyetary Slate

ARXY NEWS!


